Virtual Dispensary
Quick, Efficient, Profitable

Your Headaches:
•Ordering products you think you
might sell, but generally do not
sell enough to break even
•Managing product stock &
inventory levels
•Products becoming expired or
damaged before they can be
sold
•Management and coordination
of ordering from multiple product
vendors

Your Solution:
Virtual Dispensary
•Opportunity to learn about and
promote products you normally
wouldn't stock
•Better service for your patients by
providing a more diverse range of
products
•Diversification of revenue streams
•Less risk of cash flow bottlenecks
•Increased bottom line

Our Virtual Dispensary provides practitioners a turn-key revenue-generating
solution for their practice. The Anova Health virtual dispensary gives
practitioners with practices of all sizes access to a variety of product lines
that help them establish and grow the nutritional supplement part of their
business. Our Virtual Dispensary is perfect for practitioners who are just
starting out and do not have the capital available to commit to nutrition,
while still giving them and their patients access to world-class supplement
technologies. A virtual dispensary is also great for larger practices who are
looking to gain easy access to new product lines, including all of Anova
Health’s
exclusive
proprietary
offerings--while
increasing
profits
immediately.
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How it Works:
Simply enroll in our Virtual Dispensary program by calling us at:
888-309-5222 and request access to the program. You will be
given an access code that you can then give to your patients,
allowing them to sign up for a patient account on
www.anovahealth.com. As your patients purchase product
from Anova Health (either at full retail price or a discounted
level of your choosing) you will be written a monthly
commission check of up to 25%! Detailed reporting and
analytics of what your patients are ordering will be provided,
as well as the ability to have input in the Anova Health product
selection and screening process.

Give us a call at 888-309-5222 or email us at
support@anovahealth.com to get started today.
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